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INTRODUCTION. 

The literature of the Marath& people cannot boast of great antiquity, 
extent, or originality ; neverthele\s, it is po11se1sed of several interesting 
features. One of these ia the influence it still eserci11e1 over the popular 
mind. It may fairly be denominated a living litersture; for, although 
exceedingly few original compoaitions of any consequence have been pub
lished by the Marathu during this century, we po11eBB abundant evi
dence in the large editions of older .Brlar&thi work11 which have been ilsuing 
for 1i:1 or seven years paet from the native preBB in Bombay and else
where, that the mass of the nation is still powerfully aft'ected by the in· 
digenous authorship. The works now referred to are poeticalcompositi~na. 
The Marathi country abounds with balihar•, or narratives of particular 
historical events, written in prose; but the popular taste baa not called for 
the multiplication of these by means of the preBB. What is more remark· 
able, it has not called for the publication of another clua of workl-whlcb 
e:1ist in considerable numbers-approaching in character to those martial 
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poem• of the Rajputs, of which Col. Tod baa all'orded 1uch characteri1tic 
1pecimen1. Conaidering the high military character of the Marith6 nation, 
it appean a remarkible circumstance that the work.a which have b:een i1-
1Uing in large numbers from.the native pres1, 1hould be almost exclusively 
religiou1. It is 1ingular enough, also, that on the aubject of war• the 
more celebratecl Mar6thi writers should have 1carcely touched,-aban
doning the gallant eiploita of their own nation _from the day1 of S'ivaji to 
tho1eofB6jirio,tothesealofuameleauenifien. Io most other countrie1, 
love and war have been the favourite theme• of the poet ; inasmuch u these 
are among the subject• tbat most deeply stir the human heart, they have 
been " his haunt. and the main region of bi1 song." --Again, although 
love eoten into their reproduction• of the Hindu mythology in much the 
lltlie proportion aa in the Pur6naa, we cee e.zceedingly little of that natural 
atyle or portraiture, "hich charm1 UI in the S'akuntala or Damaymoti of tht! 
Saoakrit writen. A clu1 of writings called lat1anya exist11, and in these 
the 1ubject of love i1 all in all,-unhappily, the puaioo in its most grossly 
sen1ual aspect ;-etill, ahhough tbeae diagusting compositions are but too 

familiarly known to the m858 of the people, yet no one would venture to 
class their writer• with the diatioguiahed authon of Maharashtra. 

The mosl celebrated of the Marathi poets is DnyanolJa or Dnyan~l'
t1ar, whose work the DayaM1't1ari, a copious parapbrue in 0f1f mea1-
ure of the Bhagavad-Git&, is among the works laU-ly isaued from the 
native preE1 in Bombay. 'l'he Dnyane1'vari i1 amongst the oldest, if not 
t~• very oldest, of MarMki worb; it• date lieing the year of' S'alivabana 
1212. which correspond• te A. D. 1290. The writer is always men

tiolled witll high respect, aa4 ID almost ido•troo. re•erence i1 paid to 
copies of hill work, wbioh have been handed down frOlll father to son io 
lome Manthi famities Qf the middle daM. But the phraseology of 
Doyuoba ia too anliCfU9> anti IMs ideas are too refined, for &he mass of the 
people fully to-tomprehend; ao.t a profea.ed folklwer and ardent admirer 
of Dnyimob& is now more geeenJJy hown. I refer to Tdard11 n, who 
may be called the poet of Mahiriahtra, u emphaticaJJy u Bums h:ls 
oftea been denominated the poet of Scotland. 

• The name cRJfi i• civen Lo war-ballad•. A food many of lbe•e u:i•l 
in raanu.cript ; many however have never been eommiUed lo writing at all. 
Wi'thin these r .. w day• I hue t.alr.rn down from the lip• of a wandering rbap· 
'IOd'9t, a ballld termed by him llle • .,...,,. P~6, and detailin; the uploil• 
of Sir John Malcolm, which bf' HJ• baa never bffn written bf'forr. 
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The popularity of Tu~a ia cel'Ulinly tery gre11t. Tbe f~vlJ 
with which be invariably ooocludee hie by111ns (aMa,.go1* )-!•r sril 
(Tuli uid)-i1 in the moutha of bi1 admirer• quite a.a frequently aocl 
with 11 much eotireoeu of relia~ce on their ma1ter'1 authority, as we 
CID conceive to have been the cue with the famous ain-o, t;a of the 
Pytmgorean1. Bia admirers con1titute the great body of the middlci 
and lower cutes, and include a considerable portion of the higheat. lli• 
wri&inp may be viewed u partly the cause, and partly the ef'eol, of $he 
peculiar religion• develop111ent of the Mar&tha 111ind; and we po1ae11 ia 
them a far better key to iu interpretation, that oould be f11mi1hed h1 tbe 
111ore aneieot aacred book-the V edaa and Purina1. 

The oral tradition• of the life of 1'nlirima are u numerou1 u ti» 
popularity of his writinp would naturally lead us to e1pect. It might be 
intere1tiog to analyse these, with a vie" to discover wbat preportion of 
them h:ive been deiived from 1trictly oral tradition, a11d how many have 
been drawn from written documents. I have collected a considerable 
nu111ber which aeem generally traceable to the written narrativea,-with 
which, on the whole, they tolerably well agree 

The writtea document& in which the life of Tukar&ma ia eontaintd, are 
the BAaA/a Lfl4mrita and the Bl&allti Vijaya. The former contaiJ' 
by far the fuller 1tatemenL It is a work written in Marathi nne, con· 
1isting of 10,794 ""!!" (each 011i being longer than a l'lo/ia of the an
u•lalubAa metre). It wu eompoaed by Maleipati, a Brahman reeide11t 
at Taharib&d, near the Godhvari rirer, not far frolQ the city of :raithan in 
the Dakhan, in the year of S'alivahana 1696 [A, D. 1774]. 

According to the Auther'• etatement, he fir1t oompoeed ~he }lldli 
J'jjayo, then a aecoad work called Santa Lflsnwilll 86ra, •nd lastly \he 
Bl&alita Lildnarila. It i11 of con•iderable i1nportence to kno'!' from what 
11ourcea be obtained the information which is e1J1bodied in these bo~1. 
He mentions that the B/aalili V-fiaya ••• drawn up from two other 
works, one by N46/e4.ft and anotber was UtllwetJ-claidgu'n. t The work 
of N8bhaji, aay1 our author. wu written in the "Gwalior language.'' 
There can be little doubt of it11 being the aame aa the original Blaa'lt.ta 

• An..._,. (derived from a{ prinlin1 and ~ fraclu .. ,-i1uiolau) is an 
•ll·clrfinttd •pecie1 ofreliciou• composition, coo1i•tin1 ofeonpleu which gen
erally rliyrue Lo1eLher. The linee may be from 1i11 Lo •illlren. 

t Hlaakti Vljaya, near the eemn1enn1Went , 
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Mala, &o which Proreuor H. H. Wilson reren in his accourat of the 
" Religious Sects or the Hindu•,"• and which he describea a1 being 
'' compoaed by N'bh,ji in a difticult dialect of Hindi, about 250 yeara 
ago." Our author in the Bhalr.t:a Ul&mrita, atill follows Nabhaji, and 
apparently, oral tradition.t I have hitherto been unable to lay my 
handa on a copy of Nabhaji's worlr.; but in all probability our author'• 
narrative ofTukarima's life has been drawn upaolely from tradition. In 
the original work ofNilbbaji it could not appear, for the aimple but 1nf-
1icient reaeon that he 1eem1 to have lived before Tukarima.-Besides 
the above-mentioned worlr.s, a publication i1 sometimes referred to under 
the name of Tuiarama Charitra ; but the copy of thia whieh I procured 
with aome difticulty, proved to be nothing more than a transcript of the 
account in the Bhakta Lilamrila. That account, it will be admitted is 
sufficiently voluminoua, even in the condensed form in which it is anb
mitted below; and to it, in all probability, th~ whole bulk of the legendary 
lore now current respecting TuHrama, ia finally to be traced. 

The date ofTuk&r,ma'a death (or, aa our author would Bay, removal 
from earth) was. the year of S'alivahana l57l (A. D. 1649]. Between 
thi:1 and the date of the compoeition of the following hiatory of his life, 
there intervenea a periqd or 125 years. The tradition• regarding '.fuka· 
rama had then the ample apace of a century and a quarter to develope 
and enlarge themaelvea before they were committed to writing ; and in a 
soil so preeminently favourable to the growth of mythological systems u 

ia supplied by the Indian mind, the original fact& of the life of the Mara
thi poet undoubtedly must, in that interval, have assumed a 1hape and 
magnitude widely different from what they originally posse&Bed. In India 
perhaps more than in any other country-and most of all in matters 
connected with religion-Virgil's celebrated description of Rumour wilt 
hold good: 

- Magoas it Fama per urbea; 
Fama, maium quo non ailud velociu1 ullum ; 
Mobilitate viget, vireeqoe acqoirit eoudo. 
Pana metu primo, mo1t 1e1e attollit iu 1uru ; 

Iogreditorqoe eolo, et capot inter nubila condit. 

• Asiatic Re1earc!ie1; Vol. XVI. p•ge 8. 
t It ia not quite clear whether oufaothor consulted any written docomeot• 

besides the work of Nabhaji, in compo&iog the Bhakta Lilamrita. Probablv, 
however, he did not. Certainly he conld havecon101ted no olher work of any 
conaequence, or he wonld hafe specified it. 
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How far the author of the Bhakta Lil'-nrita may have altered or ei:· 

eggerated the oral legends respecting Tokmme, it is .not now euy to 
decide. His account bangs wonderfully well together, and we cannot 
doubt that he must a\ all events have squared hi1 materials !o as best to 
suit bis purpose, and make their various parts fit easily into each other;
but very probably he did more than this, and -deemed himself warrant?d 
to embellish with a lavish fancy the history of the boasted poet-saint of 
Mah&r&sbtra, who bad arisen iu late and evil days to emulate the virtue1 
of the most illustrious worshippers of Vishnu. 

My original object in conmlting the written records of Tukarama'1 
life was to obtain some credible historical notices regarding .a personage 
of so much consequence in the literature ucl history of Maharashtra ; 
and I bad intt!'Dded merely to draw up a brief summary of what might 
appear really historical in the accouot, purging it from the vast qollntity 
of fabulous mattf,r aHociated with it. But after a careful examination of 
the narrative in the Bhakta Lilamrita, it b111 appeared desirable to give 
a fair full outline of the entire history. The presentation of the mytho
logical part is neceuary as an aid to the solution of a vny interesting 
problem, which the perusal of this narrative suggests. In fact, what was 
originally the sole end in view in the compilation of this acoount of 'rn
kBriima, baa become quite a subordinate end. The purely historical mat· 
ter contained in the following narrative might be condensed into forty or 
fifty lines ; nor would one be justified in crowding the page3 of this jour
nal with • man of extravagant mytbology, if the value of the materials 
consisted either solely or chiefly ill thosa historical facts which, although 
interesting and important in themselves, will turn out to be rather few in 
number : apparent rari nantes ·in gurgite tJa1to. But there are other 
considerations which appear to demand that a full view ht< furnished of 
the account which Mabipa_ti has given of TululrBma. 

The following narrative presents a remarkably vivid picture of the 
religious thought and life of the Mar&tb& paople. The god Vitthal or 
Vithoha, whose worship prevails only in the Marathi country and those• 
districts adjoining to it in which the Mar&th&s have exercised a para
mount influence, is here represented as all in all. The character of 
the deity, and the worship rendered to him, are deserving of very 
attentive consideration ; they will bt> found to supply an interesting 
chapter in the history of the religious developments of the Indian mind. 
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The paper by Dr. StHenaon on the Bauddho-Vai1hnan1 fumi1hes 
important information on thi1 subject ; and the view1 of the learned writ
er will be found ·to be generally 1upported by the following doeu
mentl. The subject, however, is still inolved ia much obscurity, and 
in seeking in any dt>gr'e to throw light upon it, I hue been greatly in
ftuenced by the remark of M. Burnouf: "Le 11eul moyen de reeoudre 
ces questions nee certitude''-he is speaking of qW!ltioa1 connected 
with Oriental mythology in general-c' est de ne pu les tniter prema
turement ; nout devons uvoir qu' ii faut auparavant demander au1: 
te1:te1 m~mes lei connoiaances po1itivea un11 lesquelles la critique man
que a la fois de base et d' objet."• 

At the aame time a literal rendering of the eatiro voluminous account 
of Tuk&r&ma would have been impouible. The style of Mahipati ia 
intolerably verboee ; if the Marathi people e1teem it only " linked 
1weetne11 long drawn out,'' th11 fact only provea the aad corruption of 
their taste, while it forms a notable contrast with the compre1sion of 
thought characteristic of many of the great Sanskrit works,-the Gita, 
Raghuvans'a, &c. 

A 1peciman may be here 1upplied of the style of the Bhakta Lil&mrita, 
Tbe 25th chapter with which the account of Tuku8ma commenon, 
open1 with nine MIJ!d in prai11e of VithobL Then follow thne worcl1 : 

arrcn ~=tr ~r.r l!ifnn 
~ a;~~pff 
!Jlfii(i'li'ift {fi(ir ~ 
''.fiaq~m~ \o 
'~ am'(' afcreR' 
6ITTm~~ 
arr 4f1Tg~ ~ 4f{ 
lfm~~r t.'t, 

fl! ~ JJrit r.r~ 
~¥iRl1'~~ 
4tT :sr11~ If!~ -tcr 
fcr~~1:TJ{ltf ilCJCfral \ ' 

• Bhagant Puriina ; Preiaee r· 2. 
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Now Id the hnrers pay good heed : 
l..t't lhem be attentive le> lialen 
How ardent the piety of'fokirima, 

And Vaikuntba"• lord [Viabnu] he propitious• madl', 

Hia beginning fully aet forth, 
Allentively hrar, 0 ye devoleea wi1e, 
Who the world's gurw, Vai•hnnva hero, 
Was incarnated truly in the world. 

Amid1t the S'lidra race verily 
Waa born Tukbima, the Vai1hnava devotee, 
Who, the world's g11ru, 1hape-endowed, 
For the BBlvalion of the universe \TH incarnated. 

7 

Verses of this character are susceptible of great condensation ; and 
in general throughout the following paper, the narrative of Maliipati 
has been reduced to a fifth or a 11i1th of it! original dimensions. 
In important passages, however, the translation has been more literal ; 
in a few (which shall be specified) almost entirely so. 

A deeply interesting question connected with the legend of Tuka
rima refers to the sources whence the !eotiments have been drawn. 
While, as a gener:il rule, great respect iR professed in the following 
history for the Vedas and PuranaP, there is frequently a de,·iation from 
the doctrines both of the former and the latter,-a deriatioo which i~ 

not the lesa decided, because it may often have occurred uncon
sciously. 

It is highly probable that the Vitthal-worship with which the pop
ular literature of Maharuhtra is so closely interwoven, ia a congerie11 
of many diverse materials. The doctrines of the Bhagavad-Gita, par
ticularly as interpreted by their gre:it Dnyaooba, haye had a powerful 
inftueoce on the opinions of the school. The BhBgavata Purana, inter· 
preted by Ebnatha, is also expreBBly specified in the following account, 
u forming part of the studies of Tukar8ma. Similar reference is 
made to Kabir, "the illustrious Yavana devotee;• as Mahipati style9 
him ; 10 that we have a connexion of some aort estalilished between the 
Marithl system and that of tl1ose highly influential mystics, thP. 
Kabir Paothis ; and a considerable resemblance wiJI be found actually 

• Literally, ••hjemd. 
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to exist between the two.• Agaiu, the ioftuence ef Buddhism on 
the Marathi system mu!t have been tery great, if, as Dr. Ste
\'enson supposes, the god Vithobii himself 'be nothing more than a 
Buddhi•t sage metamorphosed into a Hindu deity. 

Lastly occurs the question: How far had Chri•tianity affected these Ma
ratha legends? That it has to a con3iderable extpnt, is highly probable. 

A careful perusal of the following legend will reveal many ideas 
which are certainly not Briihm3nical. How far these may some
times resemble BuddhiRtic notions I am ecarcely prepared to say ; 
but it will not escape notice that when the moral tone differs 
from that of genuine Hinduism, it frequently approximates to that of 
the Christian system. Or, if the detection of Christian ideas thus 
leavening a Heatheu system demands a tedt of so much delicacy that 
to many mind& the experiment may carry little conviction, there re
mains an important class of facts possessing a more palpable character, 
which resemble occurrences recorded in the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures. In reading the wonderful acts ascribed to Tukiiriima, we 
are not unfrequently reminded of Scriptural miracles ; and the co
incidences appc3r too numerous and too marked to be merely accidental. 
The most singular of these coincidences is the assertion that Tukii
riimn asr.ended to heaven without dying. It is remarkable that the as-
11ertion is not made regarding any other of the Mnratha saints, not 
even of the great Dnyanob&. Certainly one would not have expect
ed snch a statement in a Hindu systea1 of faith ; more natural, had it 
been desired to exalt Tukiiriima in consistency with Hindu ideas, would 
have been such a repre~entation as is given regarding the departure of 
Kabir, fir~ '1'1-f er Q''fOf, air mized with air.t It is true that 
in the l\lahBbhBrata, Yudhishthira is represented as journeying by 
the summits of the Himalaya mountains into heaven, accompanied-

• Here onr inquiry merges in a wider one, that of the origin of Kabir'• ays
tem. The reform wrought by Kabir seems to have been immense. Mahipati 
callh him" a Yavana", that is, a Musulman. If Kabir was an actually ei:ist
ing individual, and not merely the personilic11tion ofa system, he probably was 
a Hindu by decent. Muhammadism however seems to have greatly lnAuenced 
his views. 

Prof. Wilson on llindu Sects: A~ial. Res. Vol. XVI p. 5:;. 
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strange to say~by his dog;• but the coincidences between the cir
cumstances of his ascent and that of Tukimima are by no means so close 

88 might be supposed. The complexion of the Marathi legend re
minds us much more of what is recorded in the Christian Scrip
tures : and again, of the two greet events to which the ascent of 
Tukarama bears a resemblance, it is important to note that in several 
points it approximates rather to the ascent of Elijah than that of Christ. 

These resembi:mces are facts, :md as such do not admit of question ; 
but their e:1planation must be set about with exceeding caution. There 
bas been, for a considerable tim~ pa11t, a very decided rF.!uctance on 
the part of our grectest Orientalist& to allow the existence of Chris
tian elements in Hinduism ; and when we remember the rcckleH 
haste with which the Mourices and Faber& of former days so often 
found or fancied coincidences which more thorough scholarship has aet 
aside, we can scarcely be surprised at the reluctance in question. Still, 
Hinduism baa unquestionably been for many generations an eclectic 
system, absorbing and assimilating much from the various forms of 
belief with which it has come in contact ; to euppo!e otherwise is 
not only opposed to philosophy, but in the face of established facts. 
The caution and learning of Prof. H. H. Wilson give importance to 
his admiHion that " the loan" which the West received from the 
E11t " may not have been left unpaid" ; and that " it is not imposaible 
that the Hindu doctrines received fre•h animation from their adop
tion by the suecessors of Amruoniu:1t'' in Aleundria. We need 
not now, however, refer to the communication of ide11 from the West 
that may, or must, have taken place in the early day• of Christiani
ty, and particularly when the Syrian Cbristian11 planted churches in 
lndia-t Whatever influence the presence of Jews, Syrian Christains, 
and Musalmans may have h•d in diffusing over lodia ideas ultimately 
traceable tot.he Old and New Testaments, may all come into consider
ation as additional evidence corroborative of the point now contended 
for; but even were the whole of the support thus afforded, to be swept 
away, the intermixture of Christian ideas with the Marathi legends 
would still be easily e:xplainl'd. The Portuguese arrived in India in 
1498; and from on early date in the sixteenth century were iudefatigabl7 

• Mal1,bhirata, Mah&praatM11ika Parea, .Adhyaya \.. C.llc. Edit. Vol. iv. page 274. 
t Vishnu Purana p. ix. 
t Cosmaa lndicopleu1te1 tells u1 he found Chri1tian churche1 in Calli:i.na 

-apparently the one nE'ar Bombay,-M11le (M11labar ?) and Teprobane 
(Ceylon.) He wrote in A. D. 685. ' 

2 
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active in endeavouring to extend their religion. Portuguese Missiona
ries were welcome guests at the courts of Akbar and Jehangir ; and 
the singularly eclectic system of r~ligion devi~ed by the former of 
these Emperors, together with the public religious discussions at. court in 
which the Portuguese Missionaries took part, must have widely diffused an 
acquaintance with the lelding ideas ofChristisnity." Again, the important 
settlements formed by the Portuguese in the l\faratha country-Goa, 
Bassein, Revadanda, Bombay,-the numerous conversions which took 
place,-the very violence they employed in propagating their views,
must nil have conspired to direct the attention of the Mariithas to 
the Chri~tian religion. It is hardly concehable that Tukarama, who 
died exactly two hun~red years ago, after having lh·ed within eighty 
miles of Bombay and apparently visited it or some other important place 
near it (see infra), should not ha,·e heard of the religion of the war
like, energetic, and proselytizing foreigners, who had been in the neigh
bourhood for 150 yean. The biographer of Tukarama, who wrote 
125 yeara later still, cannot surely with any shadow of rea
son be imagined ignorant of an event so vitally affecting the destinies 
of his own nation and religion, as the. extension of the Portuguese 
dominion and the Christian faith. And if acquainted with the facts 
recorded of the great Founder of Christianity, the prophets and the 
apostles, what more likely than that he should appropriate, when it 
could safely be done, those boasted evidences of an actively hostile 
system, to the support of his own,- what more natural than for Mabi
pati to labour to glorify his " Vaishnava hero-the teacher of the 
world- incarnate for the ealvation of the univer11e'', by investing 
him with attributes and honours rh·alling in Hindu estimation those 
of Jesus Christ himself ? The case of the once famous A pollonius of 
Tyana will at once cccur to those familiar with the early history of 
Chrisfo.nity, as strikingly parallel with what we suppose to have occur
red in that of Takarama. 

It is l)Uite possible that the following facts of Tukarama's life 
may not appear to sowe to possesa all the resemblance now asserted, 
to facts recorded in the Christian Scriptures. But a moment's 

• The learned Feizi was directed by Akbar to make a Persian tran1Jatioo 
of the Gospel1. Two of Jehangir'e nephew• embraced Christianity with hi• 

full permiuion. 
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reflection will convince ua that ideas 1tppropriated by one ayatem 
fro.n-·anolher are "nOl afmply "transplanted aa they stood in their 
native soil, but are necessarily modified, in accordance with the ge
nius of the system into which they are transferred. Every day'a 
experience proves that when Chriatian ideas nre inculcated on those 
who are familiar only with Hinduism, they are seldom at first rightly 
apprehl'nded ; the shape, the colour th~y aHume are so far changed that 
a careful scrutiny is required before the parentage can be detected. 
What applies to the tranference of words front one nation to another, 
holds good in respect to the transference of ideas. Comparative phi
lology has demonstrated the close connexion that niats between vocables 
in innumerable instances in which it had entirely esca~ the untutored 
eye and ear. Ideas are subject to a like modification of form, which 
conceals their original, although their essence may have remained unal
tered. It would be wholly unreasonable to suppose that Christian ideas 
could be transferred into a system so alien in its spirit to that in which 
they arose, as Hinduism is, without being, as it were, recall,- without 
sustaining alterations sufficient to impose Up.Jn the casual observer. 
There may be near relationship, where there is little superficial resem
blance. Yet, on the other hand, resemblance does not nece!Barily involve 
relationship. We are not at liberty to infer from the mere fact of the 
same ideas being found in two different systems of thought, that there 
has been a communication from the one system to the other, or that both 
systems have neceHarily drawn from a common fountain, unleda indeed 
that common fountain be the human mind, which, amid endleSB vari
ety of outward circumsta~s, remains true to certain grand original 
laws impressed upon it by the Author of our being. The determination 
then of the extent to which one aystem of thought baa been indebted 
to another, while it is one of the most intere11ting, is at the same time 
one :if the moat difticnlt tasks, with which criticism baa to deal. A full 
and accurate acquaintance with historical facts is a primary requisite to
wuds the solution of the problem ; but in truth a calculut of a higher 
order than mere erudition is required, for the question touches some of 
the deepest points both in philosophy and religion. 

It is with exceeding interest that I have peruMd, aiuee the above re
marks were written, the review of the Prem Sagar in the recently pub
lished aerond volume of M. Garcin de Ta1&y'a Hiatoire de lt1 Littera-




